Teacher Survey

My Favorite Things

Name: Mrs. Dohmen  3rd grade

My absolute FAVORITES!

Stores: Target + Tjmaxx + Amazon

Restaurants: Chic-Fil-a or Core life

Fast Food: Chic-Fil-A

Food: Tacos

Snack: Chips + Salsa / Gluten Free Pretzels

Beverage: Water, Sparkling Water

Sweet Treats: Gluten Free Oreo’s / fruit

Author/Books: C.S. Lewis

Gift Cards: Amazon, Target, Walmart

Wish List! ♥ for my classroom

colored Paper
Games
Pom-Poms
Flash Lights
Amazon Gift card

More about ME!

Color: Light Blue

Hobbies: Reading, running, climbing, traveling, cooking

Animal: Dog

Flower/Plant: All Plants ♡

Sports Team: Nebraska or Minnesota

Weekend Activity: Traveling, mountain biking, reading, hiking, climbing, running

Any other Favorites: cooking, candles, lotion, fun pens,

Allergies: Gluten and Dairy

Circle the Winner!

sweet or salty
coffee or tea
donuts or bagels
books or movies
My Favorite Things

Name: Jamie Mayhew

My absolute FAVORITES!
Stores: Amazon, Target, Walmart
Restaurants: Cubby's,_Fueled Kitchen, Chick-Fil-A
Fast Food: Tacos
Food: Fruit, chips & salsa
Snack: Diet Pepsi/Soda
Beverage: White chocolate
Sweet Treats: Kettle Chips - any kind
Gift Cards: Amazon, Target, Tj Maxx

More about ME!
Color: panda
Hobbies: Basketball, Volleyball, Hiking
Animal: tulip
Flower/Plant: Seahawks
Sports Team: Geahawks
Energy Drinks: Anything outdoors or shopping
Weekend Activity: Any other Favorites:
Allergies: 

Wish List!
for my classroom
Amazon gift cards
White card stock
Any Games
Read Alouds / Picture Books

Circle the Winner!
sweet or salty
coffee or tea
donuts or bagels
books or movies

My Amazon Wish List is on Susan & school webpage
Name: Susan Christensen

My absolute
❤️ FAVORITES!

Stores: Amazon + Target
Restaurants: Cubby's + Costa Vida
Fast Food: Chick-fil-a
Food: pizza + tacos
Snack: gum (Plur) w/ xylitol
Beverage: water, Zipfizz, mate
Sweet Treats: Butterfinger + Take 5
Author/Books: These Is My Words
Gift Cards: Amazon

More about
❤️ ME!

Color: red + blue
Hobbies: reading, Pokemon Go, biking
Animal: dogs + chickens
Flower/Plant: all flowers!
Sports Team: Jazz + St Louis Cardinals
Weekend Activity: spending time w/ family + movies
Any other Favorites:
Allergies: aspartame/Nutrasweet

Wish List! ❤️ for my classroom
• Sharpie paint markers
• small treasure
• box toys/prizes
• individually wrapped candies

Circle the Winner!
• sweet or salty
• coffee or tea
• donuts or bagels
• books or movies

3rd
My Favorite Things

Name: Joseph Billings

My absolute FAVORITES!
Stores: Target, Walmart
Restaurants: Japans, Bombay House
Fast Food: S gyus,
Food: Pizza,
Snack: Peanut Butter filled Pretzels
Beverage: Root Beer, Ginger Beer
Sweet Treats: Chocolate
Author/Books: Brandon Sanderson
Gift Cards: Amazon

More about ME!
Color: Blue
Hobbies: Reading, Hiking, Videogames
Animal: Dog
Flower/Plant: N/A
Sports Team: N/A
Weekend Activity: Hiking, Skiing
Any other Favorites:

Wish List! for my classroom
Whiteboard Clock/Timer

Allergies: N/A

Circle the Winner!
sweet or salty
coffee or tea
donuts or bagels
books or movies